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STUDENT COUNCIL

Vol. XVIII, No. 2

Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

New Commissioner New Bill For

G.I. 'sChanges
Allotments

Dr. Frederick Raubinger has
been appointed by Governo r Driscoll as the new State Commissioner of Education to s ucceed Dr.
John Bosshart.

Council Plans
Discussion
The Student Council has invited
Mrs. A.G. Link to speak to club
presidents today in _tl-:e Tudor
room at 2:40.
Mrs. Link who was once vicepresident of the New Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers
is now chairman of the high school
service for that association. She
is now president of the Essex
Co.inly Council of Po.rent- Teacher Association and she is now
affiliated with the Summer Avenue Association.
Mrs. Link, a Newark resident
and a graduate of New Jersey
State Teachers College at Montclair ;,. a former teacher. She
has lectured at Columbia University School of Education for the
P.T.A.
She will discuss such topics
as the qualification for good
leadership, how to conduct a
business meeting, and other topics that are sure to be helpful
and interesting to club leaders.
The meeting will be informal
and those present will be free to
ask as many questions as they
wish, time permitting. The Social
Committee, under the direction
of Mrs. A.O. Angola,willprovide
refreshments.

Among the five provisions of
the new G. I. bill for veterans who
served in the armed forces since
the outbreak of the Korean police
action is a change in the handling
of education and training benefits.
Under this new system, veterans
will receive an allowance each
month from the government to
meet part of their education expenses and living costs. Tuition,
fees, supplies, and equipment will
no longer be charged to the Veterans Administration but will be
paid directly by the veteran, out
of bis allowance.
The immediate implication of
this new plan, treating the veteran
like any other college student,
rather than a separate element
will carry out the aim of the bill
to assist veterans in their adaptation to civilian life.
Other implications stem from
the tuition charges and methods
of payment of colleges. It is
possible that many veterans will
now attend the lower priced tuition colleges, such as those on a
par with Newark State. To offset
this , some institutions are arranging an installment plan of
paying charges.
Veterans are allowed one and a
half days' training for each day
in service after the outbreak of
the Korean fighting, regardless
of where the service was performed. up to a maximum of
thirty-six months. Other veterans, working under preceding
plans, may get up to forty-eight
months, minus whatever time
they've al ready spent in similar
programs of training.
Rates for veterans in full- time
training in schools and colleges
are $110.00 per month, if they
have no dependents; $135.00, if
they have one dependent; and
$160.00, if they have more than
one dependent.
Other provisions contained in
the bill refer to guaranteed or insured loans for homes , farms and
businesses, unemployment compensation, mustering- out pay,
and job-finding help.

McMeens Travel To
Western Part of U.S.
Have you ever wondered whether or not a teacher has missed his
calling? One might suspect that after talking to Mr. McMeen , of the
mathematics department, who decided during the summer to venture
out into some of our neighboring states. Just as a geographer scrutinizes the grounds he explores, so d id Mr. McMeen , accompanied by
his wife and his fourteen year old son.
For four days he drove (alternating with his wife) until they
reac hed Glacier National Park in upper Montana. They arrived there
via Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin (where they were entertained by an
electrical storm) and proceeded thru Minnesota , North Dakota and
finally Montana, where they saw the Fort Peck dam -- a large nood
control project on the upper Missouri River. Continuing from western
Montana , they drove thru Idaho to Bellingham, Washington, where
they visited relatives.
Mr. Mc Meen satisfied some of his boyhood interest in building
dams by visiting three dams under construction. On the lower Missouri R iver between Nebraska a nd South Dakota, the Fort Randall
dam is being built by the Reclaimation Bureau. This dam is undoubtedly the largest earth-fill type dam ever built for nood control
purposes. Near completion is the Hungry Horse dam in Montana; its
most significant purpose being for hydro-electric power. Also seen
was the Williamette River Valley dam in Oregon, which will be used
almost exclusively for nood control.
When the McMeens' reached Bellingham. Was hington, the cool,
dry weather , resulting in their wearing coats and jackets and using
heavy bed covers at night. Next among their places to visit was
Oregon where they actually threw snowballs in August!!! This was at
Crater Lake, located in the Cascade mountains.
On their return trip , the McMeens' stopped in Yellowstone
National Park in Wyoming, took many pictures, and swam in the
Yellowstone Park Lake. They attempted fishing, but were unsuccessful as it was apparent that the fishing area was literally "fished out".
Lots of wild life existed here such as deer , bears, and moose. Moving
(Continued on Page 4)
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Calendar Musical Portraits Trio
Next Assembly Show
September
22 Leadership Meeting
23 Interviewing for Student
Org. Committees
24 Reading test for advanced entrants
'.!5 Musical Portraits
Assembly Program
26 Deadline for copy for
next REFLECTOR
Names of section delegates to be handed in to
Miss Slavitt
28 Student Council Meeting
October
1,2,3 Freshman Hazing
2 Club PA t'ade
6 Student Council Meeting
Next issue of the REFLECTOR
8 First Practicum Visit

Kane To Fill
Publicity Post
Miss Ruth Kane , who came to
Newark State last year as an
English and speech teacher. has
been chosen to fill a new post
this year. Besides teaching nine
hours of English and speech, she
will be chairman of the publicity
committee. This position involves the handling of all newspaper releases to the Newark
Evening News as well as other
newspapers covering student and
faculty news and also commencement.
Last year. Miss Kane assisted
Mrs. Barrows, who is on leave
of absence, in dramatics and
served as faculty advisor to the
college's Little Theatre Group.
Miss Kane has had a great deal
of experience in the journalism
field. While in high school, she
was editor of the school newspaper and attended various press
conferences at Columbia University and Rutgers University. She
was a member of the Scholastic
Press Association for two years
and a member of the Central Jersey Press Association for three
years. As a teacher in high
school, Miss Kane was the advisor of the high school news(Continued from Page 2)

Interviews for
Committees Start
Interviews for the House Committee , Social Committee, All
College Meetings Committee, and
Athletic Committee will take
place on Tues day, Wednesday,
and Thursday . Sept. 23, 24, and
25 from 2:40 until 4:00.
Scheduled rooms are:
House Committee - room 25

Marines Land

At N.S.T.C.
"The Marines have landedf' At
least two of them did when a
Marine Corps Officer Procurement team visited NSTC to explain officer training programs
being offered by the Corps .
Major Warren A. Leitner,
USMC, area procurement officer
explained the Platoon Leaders
Class; for freshmen , sophomores
and juniors and the Officer Candidate Course; for seniors and
graduates.
The PLC program consists of
two six-week summer courses of
training during undergraduate
years. "Our program does not interrupt academic students," Major Leitner declared. "We train
the men during the summer at
east coast Marine Corps bases
during two summers."
The Officer Candidate Course
consists of a ten-week training
course at Quantico, Va., and immediate
commissioning after
successful completion of that
cours~.
Embryo Marine lieutenants
from both the PLC and OCC are
then given a five-month course
of instruction before being sent
to duty with the Marine Corps.
"The obligated period of service under both the Platoon Leaders Class and the Officer Candidates Course is two years," Major
Leitner continued, "since the first
five months of that period of
service is spent as a lieutenant in
training, t he net period of service
with the Marine Corps is 19
months."
Students accepted for Marine
Corps Officer Training are deferred from Selective Service.
Interested individuals are invited to assemble the necessary
documents and apply at the office
of Officer Procurement, U. S.
Marine Corps, Room 3 East , 346
Broadway, New York 13 , N. Y.
The telephone number of the procurement office is REctor 28000, Ext. 395.

Social Committee - room 28B
AU College Meetings - room 27
Athletic Committee - room 28
Lists are posted on the bulletin
board in the main hall so that
students interested in s pecific
committees may sign up.
The first student council meeting will be held on Wednesday,
Oct. l at 11:00 during meetings
hour in room 28.

Musical Portraits Trio

Musical Portraits, the assembly program to be presented on
September 25, was conceived by
the desire of three musicians,
Emmalina De Vita, Jay Wentland,
and Dana Lordly, to combine
opera, concert, and light music
into a unique and entertaining
program. The group performed
for us last year and the enthusiastic response of the student body persuaded the Assembly Committee to arrange for a
repeat performance.
A lyric coloratura, Miss De
Vita is now studying full time,
through a scholarship, at the New
England Conservatory of Music.
Having learned leading roles
from TRAVIATA, RIGOLETTO,
a.nd the MARRIAGE OF FIGARO,
she is perfecting and staging
these and several more with
Boris Goldovsky in his opera
school.
Dana Lordly, a native of Saskatchewan, a western Canadian
province, received bis A. T.C.M.
and L. Mus. from Toronto and
Mac Gill Conservatories, served
with the Canadian Air Force,
and subsequently came to the
New England Conservatory for
his Bachelor Degree. the same
school his mother attended some
twenty years previously.
Besides his role as pianist
with this group, he acts as commentator and arranger for their
many performance...
Jay Wentland is a: young man
who only recently has been active
on t he New England music scene,
having had most of his training
and experience in his native state,
Pennsylvania .
Besides
solo
appearances with the Scranton
Symphony Orchestra and the
Oratorio Society. Wentland has
been the leading baritone with
the Community Opera in productions ranging from CA VALLERIA
RUSTICANA
to
the
FIREFLY.
The program features opera
scenes in English, fully and
amusingly a c ted out and staged
with fundamental properties. The
specially arranged material and
the freshness of approach have
given their programs humor and
vitality.

Loan fund Offered
for Student Aid
The Memorial Loan Endowment Fund , in the names of Helen
Craft, Lillian Hetherto n , Robert
Mc t(enna, and Donald Walsh , is
sel up to provide loans to students
for other than tuition purposes.
Students are not eligible for loans
from this fund until they have
been in residence for at least one
year. These loans bear no interest charge but a service c harge
of $1.00 a year is made subsequent to graduation.
Application must be submitted
by the student for consideration
by the Student Loan Committee,
consisting of the president, the
dean , the director of student personnel, and the dean of men , all
serving ex-officio. Applications
will be considered in the light of
the financial need of the student;
his professional promise; financial plans for repayment; and the
availability of funds.
Approved loans shall carry an
annual service charge of $1.00
per year. payable in advance
while the borrower is a student
at the college. Such loans start
bearing interest at the rate of2o/o
payable in advance on the out(Continued from Page 3)
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StudentsHave
Quiz Choice

To the class of I 956, to our
brand new faculty members and
to the transfer students from
Fort Worth, Tex. -- (I. P.) - . other colleges who come under
Students may be asking the prothe dignified heading of special
fessors the questions if an exseniors and juniors, the REperiment under way al Texas
FLECTOR staff extends to you a
Christian University catches on.
hearty, old fa.shioned Newark
Dr. Newton Gaines has discoverState welcome!
ed that physics students do just
Our welcome is old fashioned
as much thinking, and disclose
to tbe extent that even though its
just about the same extent of their
style is as old as the first sinknowledge, in devising a firstcere greeting extended to any
class examination as in taking
class in this building, its fashion
is so hearty and genuine that it
one.
"Most of my tests are coded
has lasted for us to present it to
multiple
choice ,"
says
Dr.
you in first hand condition. We
Gaines. "When a student doesn't
offer you a welcome which conknow the answer to one of the
sists of more than a formal
questions , I give him the privilege
gathering in the auditorium, more
of omitting it if he can write a
than the informal meetings or
better -- or al least as good -small groups in scheduled classquestion ln its stead.
rooms, for in time most of the
"This method may be unusual,
words spoken will probably be
but it really requires a comforgotten. It is more than the
prehensive knowledge of the subwelcoming news received in the
ject, plus ingenuity, application
form of your acceptance letter,
and finesse on the part of the
and there's more to it than receiving your personalized copy
students."
Or. Gaines grades the alteror the freshmen handbook, for
nate question which the student
these material things will, in
writes on its merits, just as he
time, be cast aside also.
evaluates answers to the regular
Newark State assures to all or
test qustions.
you - c lass of 1956, new faculty
"The good students like the
members and special class men a
idea.'' he reports. "The poor stulasting welcome. As your days
dents? Well, poor students like
here go by , and they will pass
nothing about examinations, no
quickly, take note of the many
matter what the system
casual happenings which make
t he greeting or this college an
enduring pleasure. Perhaps they
may seem small and intangible,
but the smiles exchanged in the
corridors between students; the
friendly relationship between the
The General Elementary Men' s
students and the faculty memGuild held their first meeting or
bers; and the realization that we
the year on September 17th in
are all one another's big or little
room 26. After a brief introducsisters and brothers , informally
tion by Larry Tomas, president
assigned , with the faculty the
and Dr. Girford Hale , advisor ,
adopted parents of this large and
plans were formulated for the
happy family.
coming evening program to be
Your welcome has truly just
held some time in the later part
begun Most of the formal part
of November.
will soon be over, but there is
The group has compiled an
much more to come. Many of you
honor roll of G. E. Men in the
are experiencing being welcomed
service:
to this college, but the richest
feeling is not remembering havU.S. Army
ing been welcomed, but the carry
Ernie Frino
over - the state of being welcome ,
Manuel Rocha
continually welcome as the years
Frank lppilito
go by.
Joseph Anderson
Welcome - All!
Donald Wittaker
Stanley Cole
At the Pep Meet ing
William La Russo

G.E. Men' Guild
CompilesHonorRoll

U.S. Navy
Xavier Salemme
James Daly
U. S. Marines
Har ry Morsh
U. S. Air Force
George Pilkington
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By HONEY SEIFER 1 55
By ART FRIELINGHAUS '54
One day in APEril Red , a
Richard St r auss
gorgeous TOMATOE, gavealawn
1864 - 1949
party for her friend DAISY who
was quite a PEACH herself. It
Richard Strauss'.
was to BEE held on SUNday at
lire lasted eightyFOUR O'CLOCK.
Among the
five long years; it
guests were DANDY LION and
was
twice
the
JACK FROST.
length or Mozart's;
DAISY wore a ROSE dress to
the party and as soon as she
it was a long time for a musician,
arrived she met JACK FROST.
in fact anyone to live.
DAISY became the APPLE of his
Strauss was one of the most
eye. H e took her aside and said,
successful songwriters and com"HONEY DEW you love me"? She
posers of music in the German
said, "I do SUGAR but we CANlanguage. He was one of the great
TALOPE
because I couldn't
masters of orchestration. His inBEAR to leave my mother. So
vention was weak at times, but his
technical skill was more than
you SEA DEER, SNOW use."
Suddenly it began to pour CA TS
adequate to coyer this naw. Being
and DOGS so DAISY and JACK
practical in his personal affairs,
FROST took cover in the COCOhe amassed a great fortune. Many
NUT grove where Red served recritics look upon Strauss as the
freshments. They ate cake with
greatest symphonic and operatic
composer since t he days of Ri CAMEL icing and popCORN.
Soon it was time for DAISY to
chard Wagner
and Johannes
go home. She bade farewell to
Brahms. He was representative
JACK FROST and the other guests
of typical middle c lass Bavarian
families of culture. He was simBy NANCY APPLEGATE , 1 55 and went home on the SHRIMP
ple, modest, and democratic and
boat.
Combine a genuine friendly
was a natural genius. Strauss was
manner, sense of humor, distinca little man with soulful eyes; his
tive personality, a touch of mohair was grey and balding at the
desty, and a slight New York
temples; a neat little mustache
accent, and you have before you
graced his lip and seemed to add
Mr. Rychard Fink,anewmember
that touch or "distinction" which
or the education department. Mr.
we all like to think exists in all
Fink's distinc tiveness even goes
great men. Mostly all of his creaas far as his first name; note the
tive moods came to him during
The first meeting of the Newunusual spelling.
the period from spring to fall. He
Mr. Fink was born, raised and
man Club will be held on Tueswould spend these few months
educated in New York City. Beday, September 23. It will begin high in the Bavarian uplands
cause he has traveled , he does
with a Holy Hour at St. Michael's (Alps) where his co•tact with nanot believe, like most New YorkChurch (across the street from
ture was intimate. He spent these
ers, that New York City is the
the college) at 7:00 p.m.
months writing out sketches of
A short meeting will follow in
center of the universe.
the work , and then , when his
the Tudor Room wit11 games and
Upon graduation from high
creative period had passed, he
refreshments later in the cafeschool he worked at many differwould work the rest of the winter
teria. All interested college stuent Jobs, all the while hoping he
on orchestrating and polishing
would one day be able to continue dents are invited to attend.
these ideas.
his education and become an
Herr Strauss (Richard's faengineer. The army temporarily
ther) was a greatly admired
put a stop to his plans and he
French Horn virtuoso who played
served five years in the army
in the Royal Orchestra at Munich
engineers, serving part of this
and also taught at the Royal
time on the famous Burma Road.
Academy of Music. His great disAfter his discharge from the
tinction was his unbounded ambiOnce again the freshmen will
service, Mr. Fink decided upona
tion to have his son become a
undergo the traditional hazing
teaching career. because he
period, this year scheduled for great master. He insisted that
thought he would like teaching,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- young Richard be musically eduand also because he believed that
day, October l, 2, and 3. Here cated along strictly classical
being a teacher was the most imat Newark State, the college and lines, unpolluted with romantic
portant and use ful job a person
tendencies . Whe n he was twentystud ent organization uses this
could undertake .
time as "get-acquainted with the two however , he turned to the
He entered New York Univerfreer atmosphere of program
freshmen week."
sity in 1947, and began his teachThe class of 1956 has received music.
ing there, while still a student.
Richard Strauss thrived emotheir caps , oaktag placards, and
He was an instructor or philoss heet of instructions and are now tionally in his Fatherland paraophy and history of education at
wailing for the fearful period to dise. Bathed freely in that atN. Y. U., and also taught in the
begin. Wardens have been ap- mosphere known as "gemetlichi'
Creal Neck , Long Island schools
pointed to enforce all regulations (an undefinable adJective which
before coming to Newark State.
and may be recognized by the denotes an exotic, carefree mood)
When asked hisopinionofNewarmband worn o n their arms. which thrived so well in preark State , Mr. Fink said he was
The Senior Court will be in World War I Germany. During
impressed most by the friendly
session all three days to deal out these earlyyears,say 1905-1912,
atmosphere and welcome feeling
Strauss was at his peak. But then
penalties to the malefactors ..
he received from both faculty and
On the final day of hazing , as Nazism came into the picture
students. He also felt that the
freshmen will be allowed to re- all this atmosphere vanished and
students were glad to be back and
lax at the annual Freshmen- it took its toll on Strauss. Musieager to become an active part of
cally he continued to produce new
Sophomore party•
the college.
works, but they were not or the
Mr. Fink's varied interests incharacter of the earlier ones.
clude reading , which he has plenty
The destruction of that atmosor time to do while commuting
phere so loved by Strauss marred
from .here to his Long Island
him and held captive the spark
home, where he lives with his
The Young Men and Women's
that blazed so gloriously in his
wife and new baby boy, and outHebrew Association has anearlier years.
door camping. He now spends
nounced that its Children's EnStrauss will be remembered
most of his spare time in worktertainment Series will continue for the great music of his many
ing on a scale model of the home
this season with the presentation operas: "Salome" 1905, "Elektra"
be someday hopes to build.
of plays designed for children six
1909, "Der Rosenkavalier" 1911,
to twelve years of age.
"A riadns auf Naxos" 19 12; and
On October 19 , the group will
tone poems: "Til Eulenspiegel,"
present the "Mikado" and on Nov- "Don Juan.'' and "Macbeth."
ember 23 the program will be
"No Strings On Me."
The fee for the entire series
is $6.00 with group reduction
Nu Theta Chi will hold its first
rates. Address all communica* Piano for sale - the property
meeting of the year on Monday,
tions to the Children's Entertainof a lady leaving England in a
September 22 in the Tudor room
ment Series, 92nd Street, New
remarkably elegant walnut case.
at 2:30. The new officers are:
York City.
•Piano wanted for a young
president - Anne Brennan; vicelady , a beginner with carved
president - Anne Collins; corlegs.
responding secretary - Carol
Dunekak; recording secretary *(These advertisements apBarbara Barrett; and treasurer peared in the WANTED and FOR
(Continued from Page I)
Elaine Traettino. Our represenSALE columns of a magazine
paper and taught English journal- printed in 1900.)
tative to the Inter-Sorority ism classes.
Fraternity Council is Mildred
Hailing from Little Falls where
Coyne. Miss Rogers will be welrector of dramatics and as head
she was a member of the faculty
comed as Nu Theta Chi's new facor the English Department t;efore
of
Passaic
Valley
Regional
High
ulty adviser who succeeds Mrs.
coming to Newark State.
School, Miss Kane served as diBarrows.
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MEN
IN
SERVICE
"Anchors Away" seemed to be
the theme of the day o n Monday,
Septembe r 15 as Walter Barrett,
former member or the Class o f
'52 visited old friends at Newark
State. Home on a fifteen day
furlough Walter will next be assigned as an instructor at Virginia Beach, Va.
Harry Morsc h, Class or '54,
former baseball and basketball
ace is now attending electronics
school 'n Memphis , Tenn. Arter
completing basic training Harry
was selected as Paris Island's
lone representative to attend the
thirty-two week course. Now in
his twentieth week there , Harry
expects to be home on furlough
about Christmas time. His present address is:
P. F . C. Harry Morsch-128059
M. A. D. N. A. T. T. C. Bks. 149
Memphis, Tenn.
One or Newark State's most
recent contributions to Uncle
Sam , Bill La Russo , is now going
through basic training at Camp
Gordon, Ga. Letters to the former
athletic star should be addressed
to:
Pvt. William La Russo-U. S.
!,11-72348
Company 4 BTG-SCRTC
Camp Gordon, Georgia
The REFLECTOR staff has
received a letter from Al Cohn
and is passing it on to you.
"Three times in your paper you
had me in the army--well you
finally succeeded. I was inducted
August 19th and spent 18 days
in Camp Kilmer with Bill
Schaeffer, Charley Whichard , and
Adrian Vanderdoes.
Schaetfer
and Whichard we re sent to Fort
Dix. I've been shipped down to
Georgia for basic tra ining.'1

This Is A
Freshmen

Club Offers
New Experience
I wonder what happens when
different
colored-lights
are
mixed? What would happen if
I painted on a strip of film?
What limitations are there in the
use of the camera? What would
be the effect of combining sounds
with motion pictures? Will television programs also be comprised of visual effects? How c an
I get together with other people
who are as interested as I in
experimenting with various materials, fabrics, colored-effects,
photography , movies, .and sounda visual form of experimentation?
These thoughts whic h you have
pondered time and time again
are materialized in the Visual
Experimentation Club.
For those who are anxious to
try something different, to see
an
experiment develop and
materialize into a completed success and if to invest your time
in a club with a future whose
potentialities will be seen in
television , don't wait - inquire see Miss Lockwood in Room
36 or Bill Schustrin, Junior 4.

Loan fund
(Continued from Page 1)
standing amount, as of October 1
of each year, following the graduation of the borrower and shall be
repaid at the rate of $10.00 per
month beginning the October following graduation and being paid
on thp first a! e,ac.h following.
month beginning the October tol-

Dean's Honor List, 1951-'52

Facts On

In Answer to Miss De Course:i,

Borrowers

Somewhere between the discovered potential and the blossoming genius there exists an
enigmatic, downtrodden creature
called the freshman. The freshman is a fresh , unspoiled stardusted being with the shine of
high school optimism on his face
and a wealth of Latin verbs in
his little head . DespitP the righteousness and inferred superiority of a time-worn, power-mad
maclline called "upperclassmen,''
the freshman carries his valiant
little head high. His energy is
boundless; he seems to go on
forever.
The freshman is a philosopher
c hoking on a cigarette , an explorer lost
between rooms
twenty-nine and thirty-one, and
a genius for forgetting his locker
number.
This fabulous homo sapiens
enters college with the-enormously democractic ideal that
all (fresh) men·, sophs, juniors,
and seniors, too) are created
equal. He immediately is treated
to an intellectual acid bath which
removes all of the optimistic
shine and every bit of the democratic idealism. The finished
product is a weathered, blase,
indifferent creature, commonly
called a sophomore. While he
lasts , he is delightful , but when
he's gone he's never mourned.
These are freshmen; treat
them kindly. They are fragile and
they only last one year. Oh, how
I wish I were a sophomore.
A Freshman

Curvacious Cuties
Double Duties
By Arthur Frielinghaus, '54

Pvt. Allan M. Cohn
u. s. 51172671
Co. 14 B. T.G. S.C.R. T.C.
Camp Gordon , Georgia

Page Thrtt
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They are identical twins and
their names are Patrice and
Alicia Burns, Freshmen , they
come to us from Good Counsel
High School, where they were
honor students,
to major in
the general elementary curriculum. Usually they are together
but, oddly enough, they are not
in the same section.
The twins are avid sports fans
and enjoy playing tennis , swimming, and. horseback riding. For
relaxation they like music and
dancing. Each can drive a car
but, as they say, only one can
drive at a time, due to the lack
of steering facilities of the
modern day auto.
Mix-ups are all part of being
a twin and it is not unusual for
them to leave a person goggleeyed when he discovers that there
actually are two of them.

By Arlene Goldfarb '55
After spending some time at
Newark State one can observe
an inevitable clan of individuals.
They are the borrowers. Below
are listed the four most common
types.

Reflecting
Miss Eckert
by Betsy Hoehn , '54
Miss Eleanor M. Eckert , new
Education Department faculty
member, comes to us with a
vast experience in teaching c hildren of all ages and a broad background of travel in the U. S.
and Canada.
Originally from Jamestown,
N. Y., near the famous Chautauqua Summer School, she received
her B. A. degree from Cornell
University, and her M.A. from
Teachers' College , Columbia
where she has also done a consid erable amount of graduate work.
She has called most parts of
the U.S. her home , (evenaranch
in the Mojave Desert in California) . For vacations Miss Eckert
prefers the "rugged, rocky shores
of Maine , with its beautiful nearby
islands and brilliant sunsets."
Formerly of the Remedial
Reading Institute at New York
University, she has previously
taught in the Scarsdale Public
Schools, held positions in Jamestown, N. Y., St. Louis , Mo., was
assistant head mistress at the
Kimberly School, Montclair , a
faculty member at the Germantown Friends Sc hool , Philadelphia , and worked with children at
the Settlement House , also in
Philadelphia. In addition to other
experiences , she has also had the
unique opportunity of helping to
set up a childhood center at
Benjamin Franklin High School
in East Harlem , N. Y. C.
Miss Eckert is happy to be
with us at Newark State, and in
regard to teaching, "just loves
it

r·

First of all there is the pencil
borrower. Right after a test has
begun this person realizes that
he doesn't have a pencil. With
great dismay he turns around
and asks you if you have an
extra one. What can you do?
You can't let the poor fellow
nunk just because of his negligence. So you quickly search
through your belongings for a
useless piece of a former , shiny,
long pencil, kiss it goodbye and
reluctantly relinquish it. Nine
chances out of ten you'll never
see it again.
Second is the homework borrower. He is the one who greets
you every morning (especially
Mondays)
with the sweetest
"Hello." He then proceeds to ask
you if you have the math, etc.,
and when you unknowingly admit
that you do, he smilingly informs
you that he doesn't. The episode
ends with his carefully copying
your work during first period
class.
Then there is the person who
loves gum. If you should happen
to have some with you, guard it!
You won't have it long. This
type has been known to shout
across the room to ask you if
you have some.
By the time you pass it along,
you can rest assured that the
package will be empty on its
return.
The last type is often referred
to as a grubber. He operates
something like this: you are
happily smoking away in the
Tudor Room when this person,
eyeing the cigarettes in your Op,!n
bag , approaches and sweetly asks
if you have a cigarette.
There are other types of borrowers of course, but these are
the foremost. Have you recognized your friends in this dissertation? Don't mention itthey've probably seen you, too .
Deadline for the October
6 issue of the REFLECTOR
will be September 26 . Absolute deadline will be
Monday morning, September 29.

Freshmen Duo

Class of 1953
Adams , John
Parillo , Mary
Wallace , Helen
Renick , Harriet
Anklsijar, Helga
Muniz , John
Sterris , Allen
Fisher , Phyllis
Tobia , Peter
Walsh , Lots
Passacantando, Rina
Sisk, Mary
Thompson , Mary J .
Palish, Anna
Davis , Winifred
Adams, Edna
Moore, Harold
Hutch, Edna
Class of 1954
Ciser, Jay
De Coursey , Eileen
Huenecke , Joan
Cwiakala, Stella
Fieda, Dolores
Gross, Emma
Boffarc!, Millicent
Sinclair, Barbara
Cohen, Marcia
Russo , Vincent
Curtis , Charlotte
Giordano, Louis
Korfman , Frank
Williams , Alfred
Levine, Beverly N.
Corrente , Carmella
Gold, Arlene
Reeman , Carol
Class of 1955
English, Dorothea
Lee , Patricia
Podlipsky, Mildred
Seamen, Elizabeth
Fecher, Rita
Hurned, Barbara
Ferguson , Violet
Geddis , Madge
Dudik, Jeanne
Moss, Rita
Grandy, Janet
Goldfarb , Arlene
Barna , Helen
Cook, Nancy
Meyer , Nancy
Walsh, Jean
Hummel, Honey

Inquiring
Photographer

The sisters enjoy
doµble
dating. When askedif they ' had
ever dated twin males, they
nodded no but suggested that it
would be and interesting experience. (And me , without a twin!)

QUESTION: Why
did you choose N.
J.S.T.C.?

They are both right-handed,
have green eyes , and are interesting to talk to. These congruent
kids plan to join the Dance Study
Club.

(Asked of freshmen)

We wish you luck and happiness
and don't let anyone kid you,
we' re all .envious. It must be
great to have a twin.

lowing graduation and being paid
on the first of each following
month beginning the October following graduation and being paid
on. the first of each following
month with the exception of August and September.
Students interested should see
Mr. Whiteman for applications in
the office of student Personnel.

At the convocation held on September 11, Dr. Alton O'Brien
announced the Dean's Honor List ,
composed of the students who
placed in the hi,ghest ten percent
of their curriculum, during the
school year 1951 - 1952 .
Class of 1952
Bellina, Joseph
Marmo, Frank
Kanya, Lorraine
Roy , Marion
Pross, Hildegarde
Tursick , Dolores
Koepchen , Grace
Mac Lean , Desmo nd
Elliot, Margaret
Beisler, August
Martin , Victor
Cree, Janet
Cundell, Jean
Hawkins , Audrey
Liss, Norma
Palmisano , Anthony
Karp, Doris

By Anthony . Megaro

Alicia and Patrice Burns, twin members of the class of 1956,
reveal their striking similiarity to the photographer's eye.

ELSIE PRATKO - My boyfriend
Anthony attends.
AMElL KLEIN - College offered
course.
JANET CONFORT - Because of
a recommendation by a junior.
JOAN CUNNINGHAM - Family
t r adition.
VIRGINIA ENGSTROM -Youthful
association with college.
JANE NICASTRO - College offered course I wanted to take.
SHEILA MARA YNO - The friendly atmosphere.

Poii~ Four

College Life Is Like
A Three-Ring Circus

Women in Sports
By RONNIE WALDORF, '54
Girls, do you want to travel,
meet other people, or do you just
want to have a good time l If you
do, you' re invited to join the
Women's Basketball Cl ub which
meets every Thursday afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:50 p .m. in the
gym.
The girls in the club a r e divided into four teams which play
every Thursday against each
other in intramural games. Besides these intramural games,
the girls meet other colleges for
games and, more important, for
the purpose of just getting together for good times and meeting
each other.
•
The club is coached by Elsie
"Bunny" Schneider and its advisor is Mrs. Anita D' Angola.
New girls and all those who
have been in the club will look
forward not only to the games, but
also to the gala sport day held at
Trenton and the All Sport Banquet
held at the end or the season. The
first meeting will be held in
October. See you then.

Norms Plan
Program
Big things are being planned by
Norms Theater Guild for this
coming year, not large, spectacular performances , but in a lot or
little groups wishing to explore or
perfect the many phases of theatrics. Underclassmen, here's
your chance, no more waiting
around until your senior year to
put your ideas into action.
The Guild has started on two
projects , even before the first
official meeting: coordinating and
participating in the Club Parade
and rehearsals for a one act play
to be given for the Annual Parent
Te!',cher Conference. The play,
"And You Never Know," by Nora
Sterling, will be performed three
times: September 22nd at the
Essex House; September 23rd at
Princeton University and September 25 at the Y. M. C. A. in
Camden ln the cast are: Rena
Passacantando as Eleanor Hollis,
Henry Goehl as Tom Hollis, and
Myrna Zimetbaum as Margaret
Hollis. John Hansen will be the
Stage Manager.
Norms hopes to make a name
for itself by giving many performan c es of this type to different
outside organizations, and or
course, to our own school.
This years officers are: President , John Malmquist; VicePresident, Henry Goehl; Recording and Corresponding Secretaries, Florence Kafaf and Gloria
Salzburg; Treasurer, Dick Stier.

McMeens Travel
(Continued fr om Page 1)
southward in Wyoming, they arrived at the Grand Teton National Forest where they had the
opportunity to see herds or antelope, buffalo, and elk.
Maintaining a speed of 65-70
M. P.H. on the open road the Mc-

Meens' averaged 600 miles daily
on their 9,000 mile trip. When
overcome by a feeling of lethargy t hey immediately converted
their 1951 Nash into sleeping
accommodations and proceeded
on their way at daylight the next
morning.

Oh where, ob wbeze has my library
cud gone>
Oh where, ob where can It be1
lt strayed away at the e nd of lall term .
Wilt someone return it 10 me1

Ple.uc luve. h wltb one. of the Jlbrariam.
Thank you,
Gloria Sal.ioerg, ·54

September 22, 19S2
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Reflecting
Mr. Ditlow
By TUNJ SAPORITO
Your requiring reporter exercises this opportunity to extend
the hand of welcome to Mr.
George H. DiUow , our new instructor .
Mr. Dillow was born and raised
in Harrisburg, Penn., where he
attended various schools in the
area. After graduating from a
small high school, he secured
employment with the Bethlehem
Steel Co. in Sparrow Point, Mary land. This avocation terminated
with an official invitation from
Uncle Sam to report to Gulfport,
Mississippi, where the Navy required his services as a chief
electronics technician for three
years.
When honorably discharged in
1946 he resumed his education at
Millersville State Teachers College where he earned his B. S.
degree and was graduated.
Thereafter the students of LitUetown Senior High School availed
themselves of his fortified knowl_e dge of industt-ial arts and mathematics.
The summer or 1950 found our
young instructor securing another line to his s hip of fate, by
pursuing a Master's D eg r ee
which he endeavors to acquire
next year.
As he. traveled he became more
aware of N.S. T .C. A personal
visit followed where contacts with
the faculty and student body
greatly ,nfluenced his decision to
accept a position. He considers it
a privilege to teach in such a
friendly and con·genial atmosphere.
One or his favorite dictums is
"There is no substitute for experience and learning."
At present Mr. Ditlow maintains residence in Maplewood
with his wife and three children.

College life goes on in the
main tent or a three-ringed circus with all sorts of excitement
going on to distract students
from their main purpose of getting an education, according to
Dr. Wray H. Congdon, director
of admissions at L ehigh University, in a new booklet, "Brains
Aren't Everything," for prospective students issued here r ecently.
Survival in this main tent will
depent on eight "can you" questions proposed by Dean Congdon ,
plus a broad smile and a neat
appearance. Here are the eight
questions prospective college applicants should ask of themselves:
"Can I write five consecutive
paragraphs on a given topic and
express myself coherently, correctly and intelligently?
"Can I read an article in' T he
Atlantic Monthly' rapidly ( 400 to
500 words per minute) and retain
the main arguments lucidly in
mind for three days?
"Can I listen to an address or
lecture and note briefly the main
points so that, when I've gone
home, I can reconstruct the essential theme of what the lecturer said?
"Can I prepare successfully for
examinations so that I don't be come confused, panicked, and ineffectual when I face the necessity
of taking a test or examination?
"Can I go to a library and find
quickly the reference and source
books I need for preparing a
paper, and take the necessary
notes effectively for writing a n
assignment on the topic?
"Can I make up a budget for the
daily use of my time to meet all
necessary assignments. have a
proper amount of time left for
.sleeping. eating and wholesome
recreation and then stick to the
budget in spit e of all l ures of the
flesh and devil?
"When I have homework to do,
can I settle down to it promptly
and concentrate on my work at
once without daydreaming and
frittering away my time?

T he maintenance staff
requests ·the student body
to remember that after eating in a class r oom. refuse
should be put in the basket,
not in the desks or on the
floor.

I SOCIALITES I
By RO NNIE WALDORF, '54
During t he past few months
many of the students at Newark
State have been married or become engaged. F or the many of
you who have been away, here are
t he latest matrim onial developments.
T he newly-elected brides are:
Enid Brody Levy to Fred; Ma r lene Marcus Fleischer to Henry;
Ann Underwood Kahrmann to Don;
Sandra Feldman Rice to P fc. Neil
or the U. S. M. C.; Ann Lev.
Kirschner to William; Doris
Overman Bielen to Robert; Beryl
Kargaroff Jacobson to Israel;
Norma Bork to Paul; Alice Elias
Spitzner to Al; Irene Finkle Rosenthal to Art; and Marianne Millen Ennis to Jerry.
T hose who have received their
rings and have become affianced
are: Hermine Biller to Bernard
Diamond, who attends dental
school in Washington, D. C.; Dorothy Serson to Seaman William
Bruno: Joan Kollarick to engineer M'lrcel Laguerre; Barbara
Block to Rutgers student Irving
Lipowitz; Arlene Streitman to
Howard Hyatt; Leona Goldblatt to
Norman Abrams, a student at the
University of Maryland; Arlene
Diamond to Marine Sergeant
Alvin Tolchinsky; Mary Sisk to
Fred Benson; Rita Fecher to
Murray Greenfield, and Elaine
Roth to J ay Trachman.
We all wish the above couples
happiness and success for the
future.

Homework
Vs. T. V.
By Arlene Goldrarb •55

l•m having a te.Jt o r a sort tomorrow
But "Lucy- it on tonight..
I glance at my books with a reeling or

tonow.
l•m In a terrible plight,
For just• halfbour , l 1t1rt to reason,
Theo back to my uudi°' 1'11 go
But I know to my books !•U again
• play ueasoo. •
For there •U be another good show.
That•• how It goe, for the r°'t of the
night
Homework VI. TV
And though t •m not doing right
Tempullon rule.1 over me.
But tomorrow on the way to school

Ml read
And 1•11 read before evezy clus,
Then hope and prayez u all rhat l•U
need
And with Gocl'I help maybe l•U pau.

''Hutch" Gains
Doctorate
By FRANK KORFMANN, 1 54
After twelve years of unrelenting work, M r. fiutchinson has
completed work on his doctorate.
Te n years of this time were
served at N.Y.U. plus the last
two in the School of Education.
Modestly, Mr . "Hutch" told of
some of the toils and disappoint ments he encountered on the long
road to success. Though he admitted no one man can do this
task alone, he came close to turni ng the trick.
Last April he finished, but only
after devoting the entire summei:
of 1951 to full .time work at home
on the degree. Dr. "Hutch" would
like to thank all those who contributed in any way to writinghis
thesis.
Dr. "Hutch" considered the
most difficult job perhaps was
the getting of. an original problem and having it well defined
and its outline approved. All this
was followed by over one year's
research by questionaires. Dr.
"Hutch" was delighted that 90% of
the 0 46-' 50 grads responded to
questionaires. In all results from
500 teachers including all types
of women engaged in elementary
education, graduates of our college were compiled and analyzed.
When returns were slow he had to
send reminder cards out and even
become a part - time detective
contacting a friend of a friend in
order to obtain a completed questionaire.
In conclusion, Mr. Hutchinson
confided that if he had to do it
over, he would have reversed his
original process and do the research first and then wo'rk out the
causes. His smiling last remark
was, "Oh well, the first time is
always the hardest."

Improvements
Continue
Once more the maintainance
sta ff have been making improvements. The second and third
floor receivd new pai.nt jobs and
the gymnasium and auditorium
floors were refinished.
Mr. Downes and his cl asses
will be glad to find that the
shower outside room 29 is now
disconnected. The art department appreciates their remodled
rooms.
The
future
holds freshly
painted walls, floors and ceilings
in the boys' and girls' locker
rooms and new colors for the
second and third floor corridqrs.

Brother and Sister
Sigma Theta Chi fraternity has
announced Its office rs for this
school year. After a very active
meeting held in. the electric shop
last June, elections were held.
Jack Legg was elected president
and Wilbur Fiedler will act as
vice - president. Handling the
mQney is John R. Lewis while
Jay Ciser and Joe Chagnon are
serving as corresponding secretary and recording secretary,
respectively. Tom Kroner is sergeant-at-arms.
Gamma Chapter of Pi Eta Sigma recently held elections at the
home of Bunny Belfar. The officers elected were: Chancellor,
Ha r riet Renick; vice- chancellor,
Janet Lewine; recording secretary, Beverly L'.evine; corresponding secretary, Rosemirel
Pollack, and treasurer, Rona
Waldorf.
Delta Sigma Pi sorority started
its social whirl this season with a
party at the home of R.ita: Lifland.
Election of officers was held on
June 16 in Syd ell Oksman' s home
and the following results were announced:
c ha ncellor,
Myrna
Schenkel; recording secret~ry,
Frances Lichter; corresponding
secretary. R ita Brasking; and
treasurer, Helen Gundell. Formal installation of t hese officers
will be held at the endofSeptember.
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